[Epidural hematoma of the posterior cranial fossa].
The use of CT scans has entirely modified the prognosis of epidural hematomas of the posterior cranial fossa. The analysis of a personal series of 20 cases diagnosed and treated over a 10 year period, that is 6.5% of E.D.H. cases seen in this hospital, has enabled us: to propose an anatomical study regrouping the different topographic forms observed in the literature as well as in the present series. to check the deceptive radiological appearance of these hematomas. The main sign remains the existence of a cranial fracture at the level of the occipital bone. Repeated CT scans should attempt to localize this lesion. In 15% of our cases, the lesion was only detected on the second CT scan. to recommend a simple and rapid surgical procedure in the ventral decubitus position, which does not involve the foramen magnum approach. This is performed away from the occipital junction of the venous sinus. to underline the progressive decrease in the mortality rate (10%) and the good subsequent prognosis of these apparently serious forms which have left no sequelae.